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Thei is a little actress nw pliylr.j
modest parts who is not well known mid

who may never 1 known to tlie j.iibl.c-l!u- t

she'is au example of the plucky

American pill who has to make her Uv

ing and irseveres in her woik. 1 ke

writer was told of ler da- - by a theatri-

cal man :iger who was telling of the

rough paths a company has often to

tread v.Imu on the read. It was in a
..... .. ..f .1 i.i.n- - tin- - eoiiiKanv was
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heavy influx of such cold and usually

watery aliment as fruit This is uol

the case if tLe fruit is eaten before or

between the meal courses. A ri) mel-

on eaten with salt or butter, before or

immediately after the soui, can be freely

indulged in. e teaches us

that stewed or raw fruit may be largely-take-

between courses, lu many parts
of the continent this custom prevails;

II 1 1M"IUI" . ' "ft "
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train could never be driven by steam frwll air;
road, she once accom..!! .tith.eit peril: but .., i.,,i very

... ,...i., ,e'ss trains from Liv r U'.ul yo.u Out of that grass lot she

win bad alirtdv Vt W:iit
through her dissipation. Yean 4

on, and one day Mj Ijiii ontag. n,

glory, was ii dug through the tr.-- t 0(
Berlin, when klxj tutw a little clnl t Wj
ing a blind woman, and she f M

"Come Ik r, my little child, come
Who is are leading by ;

hand ?" And the little child repl.nj
'That's my mother; that's An.eiu
Meiiiliiger. She um1 to be a gret
singer, but she lost her voice, and
cried so lunch about it that she 1m her

eyesight ""Give my love to her," Mid
Mine. Sontsg. "and tell ler an old

aiice will rail on her this
'1 he next week in Berlin a vat

assemhlau" gathered at a lienefit f.,r
that HMr blind woman, and it was
said that Sontag mug that night a
slie never tiling before. I'ntil the d:iy
of Amelia steininger' death Mmr.
xititag Iwk care of her and her daut'i,
ter after her. That was what !hi
ipieeu of the song did for her rtieu,y.
But oh. hear a more thrilling story,
still. Blind, immortal, joor and Jwt'
thou who, when the world and ( hr;,t
were rivals for thy heart, didst hi.-- tl y

Lord away Christ comes now to pv
tine a home, to give thee heaven. With
more than a Sontng's generosity ll
comes now to meet your need. With
more than a Sontng's music lie comes
to jilead for thy deliverance.

lire uauo.h - l .j
th eat stewed fruit with I

the ai tn-ss- t fel!.iIL 'ne piayea
the leading part, and while the rope
was on the road there was only one un-

derstudy- the one for the leading lady-Th-

leading lady had been ill for sev-

eral days, but she hoped to appear that

evening as usual Tow aid timing
however, she sent a message that her

physician had insisted on her going to
bed. This threw her part to her un.ler- -

being en the load for nearly three

mouths. They started from Kansas
( "ity, and the greater part of the distance

they traveled in cattle cars. They be-

came tramps through force of circum-

stances. They are sisters, and two

years ago married railroad men and
went west. One of the husbands diedf

and the other, who proved a worthless

fellow, soon disapieared. The sisters
nniv fi.nl ,1 themselves in the miust of

pool to 1 diiiburgh and from hdmoiirpu
to Lon.h.u, having ma.ie all the nation

witness of the tpleiidid achievement

Machinists ami naviiiators proved con

clusivelv that a .teamer could never

cross the Atlantic ocean; but no sooner

plucked flowers, or into that show win-

dow she looked saying,

Tome see .he pictures" Go deeper

into business: Why, she was associ-

ated with all your luiMness amb.tioii,
and since she has gone you have no

anibiti-.i- l lelt. oh. tins is a chinsy
world when V tries to v.ii lort a brok-

en heart I c n huik' a Corliss engine

otilitov i.rnivd the impose Ih'y
such an midertaking than the '. ork

tie

many meats, and in warmer climes

such fruits as era)es, jilunis, tigs, mel-

ons and sweet lemons are habitually
"eaten with all kinds of dishes, or as

palate refreshers between the courses. --

Food.
- Rlul IlieiMl.

It is generally supposee that the fact
that bread grows stile arises from the
bread becoming actually drier by the

gradual lass ( water; but this is not

the case. Kale bread contains almost

the same porportion of water as new

bread after it has become completely

.I,,,,., :u the nasseiieers on
poverty and among strangers. They

could not get along, and they pined for

their old home in Pennsylvania, but

I

-- yinphony" as
I can I aint a U.iphacl's
can 1 1 iv a lie thoveu's

study. '1 he manager was thrown into a

panic a few minutes later by getting
word that twomoreof his actresses were

severely ill, as this left the three princi-

pal parts without those who regularly

played them, and there was only one

understudy.
Hut a theatrical manager is aeeus

world can comfort a

Cunaril mid the liiinan ami He au"o-a- l

and the White Mar lines are wit

nesses. There went up a guffaw of

wise laughter at I rof. Morse' propyl
tion to make the lightning of heaven

easily as this
brok 'ii heart And yet you have beercould not raise the money to pay their

fares. One evening they hit upon the,
novel idea of dressing in male attire
and tramping home. They deliberated
. I .'....It.. f. swrw1il(iif 111

comforted Mow was it done? Old

( lirst mine to you and say, "Gethis errand boy. and it w.is proved con-

tomed to facing hard tasks at short
clusivelv that the thin could never lie yr mind off this, go out and breathe

and he at once set to w ork to relong, aim un.ioj i.wnu ...v -- -

jjj.'cold. The change is merely in the in-

ternal arrangement of the molecules of the fn-s- air. nluiure deeiwr into bust..f14.- hut now the news of the widethat this w as tlie only way uiey coum
construct for one night his company.
A woman who took a minor part wasget home. 'J hey accordingly maue pre-

parations for the journey. They were
,. ... .1 .l.,:.,. ,.f rail. i hastily rehearsed for tiie second role in

world, put in your hands morning ami

night, has made all nations w itnesses

So in the time of Christ it was proved

conclusively that it was impossible for

Him to rise" the dead. It was shown

weu up in me wa an', uw.na She did not make
roaa uraKenien, a., uiey our.. u

q BlMlw.r breathed
their hufjauds talk "shop. One mom--, ' -

K!ltiRt-,w-
l

A IV ruin ii Story,
A hunter finds some honey in the

fissure of a rock, li.ls a jar with it. and
takes it to a grocer. While it is . lieau
weighed a drop falls to the ground, and
is swallowed up by Hip gnx-er'-

the huntsman's d grush i

iiMiu the weasel mid kills it 'I he

ness?" No; there was a minute when

He came to you jierhaps in the
watches of the n ght. jierhaps along
the street -- and lie breathed something
into your soul that gave jieice, rest in

finite quiet, so that yon could take out
the jihotograjih of the dejarted one

and look into the eyes and face of the
dear one and say: "It is all right; she

is U'ltci off; I would not call her back.

himself that she could stumble through loiricallv that when a man was dead, j

her lines in a fairly decent fashion.

Sow," he said, having disposed of
and the heart and liver and lungs have

ceased to perform their offices the limbs

wouh-b- e rigid beyond all power of
showed it to

this knotty problem,'! must make some

ing early the sisters donned suits of
clothes that had been worn by their
husbands. Thy were black, greasy and

dirty, and in every way in keeping with
a tramp's outfit. The wouie'i then cut
their hair short and greased and black-

ened their faces and hand.) and made

their long journey- .- Philadelphia
Ledger.

iirrangement for the third part.
A little woman who was standing on

usHord, I thank Thee that Thou
be an absolute absurdity that the dead j

the bread. A proof of tins 13, that n
w e put a stale loaf into a closely covered

tin, expose it for half an hour or an

hour to a heat Vot exceeding that of

boiling water, ml then allow it to cool,

it will be restored in appearance and

properties to the state of new bread.

Chatter.
Value of Trsu

When one is fatigued tea is enlcent,

restorative. It forms an agreeable,

drink, which is neither heating
to the blood nor oppressive to the stom-

ach, particularly if taken slowly when

one is sitting quietly. Large quantities
however, induce nervous disorder

""

Exchange.
Mlxlwlland Conntarrh.

There are new homes starting every

flay where some would be glad to know

how to prevent salt from hardening ii;

Kl.niilfl ever net un a ive. but no ""the stage came forward and said firmly:
sooner had they proved this man the

dead Christ arose, and the disciples be
Again, I remark that v.e are wit-

nesses of the th fact tnat religion has

jiowerto give comjosiire in the las
moment. 1 shall never forget the first

time 1 confronted death. We went

across the cornfields in Ihe country. I

held llitn, heard his voice and talked

with Him and they took the witness

r throws a stone at the dog, and
kills him. '1 he huntsman awi lui
sword and cuts oft the grower's arm
after which he is cut down by the

mob of the bazar. The gover-
nor of the town, Informed of the f a. t

sent messengers to arrest the murderer.
When the crowd resisted, troops were

dispatched to the scene of the conflict,
whcreujion the towns jieojde inix.-- J

themselves up in the riot, which las'i A

three days and three nights, with the
result that TOniO men were slain. All

this through a drop of honey.

stand to prove that to be true which

the wiseacres of the dav had proved to
imooslile- - the record of the ex-- 1 was led by my father's hand, and we

He Couldn't Dance.
A prominent society girl was attend-

ing a dancing party, and among the
men introduced to her was a college,
student a tall, fine looking fellow of

athletic build. While they were con-

versing the orchestra struck up a gal-

lop, and lie said, "Shall we promenade?
I don't gallop." They walked and talked
for a few seconds; then Miss Kosebud,
whose little feet were fairly aching to

fly over the smooth floor, said with a

came to the farm house where the
bereavement had come au 1 we saw the
crowd of wagons and carriages; but
there was one carriage that esjierially

I would like to play that part."
She was one of those women who are

to be found in every play, one who is a
g lu one scene, a part of

the mob in another, and perhaps one of
a garden party in another one who

walks a great deal, changes her gowns
many times, but never says anything.
When she voluuteered to try the part
the manager was vexed

"Why," said he curtly, "you have never
had a line, have you?"

"Xot many," she answered simply.
"You haven't two hours to learn the

lines." -

"Oh, I know them very well. Won't
you rehearse me?"

"Well," said the manager doubtfully.

jieriment and of the testimony is in the

text: "linn hath Cod raised from the

dead, whereof we are witnesses"

Xow let me jilay Ihe skeptic for a
moment. "There is mi God," says the attracted my bovish attention, and it

the salt cellar. A small quantity of

corn starch, say a quarter of a teaspoon-fi- d

to a heaping tablespoonful of . salt,

will lie a delightful surprise. Whether
it will be a positivej jii like salt or not

pleasure to use it after the stuggles
i aused by its hardening. Huston Letter- -

the
and

Manna.
The "manna" which fell from

hky during a shower near Merdui
Oiarlskir, in Asia Minor, last
cujit, and was baked Into bread,

had black jdunies. I said: "What's
that? what's that? W hy those black
tassels at the t oji? And af er it was

explained to me, I was lifted up toonk
upon the bright face of an aged Chris

skeptic, "for 1 have never seen Him
with my jihysical eyesight Your
Uible is a jmck of contradictions. There
never was a miracle. Lazarus was not
dead, and the water was never turned
into wine. Your religion is an imjiosi-tio-

on the credulity of Ilia ages.'1

beseeching glance: "'lhat music is so

lovely. Don't you think you coull gal-

lop if you tried? It's very easy, you
know just four slides." The upward
look through through the long lashes

tian woman, who three .lays
had departed in triumph. The whole"1 suppose I must We have got to do

something. Come, let's try it." There is an aged man moving in that
As the quiet little woman with the

serious eyes went over the lines a pleased

must have been hard to resist, but the

response was crushing and incontrover-
tible: "I'm awfully sorry, Miss Rosebud

but realy and truely I can't dance- -

Ml
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pew as though he would like to resjiond.
Here are hundreds of jiejile with faces

a little Unshed at these announcesmile spread over the manager's face.
He nodded his head approvingly as sheBroke both legs playing football" And

poor little Miss P.osebud took the re continued, and she, encouraged by hie

friendliness, lost her first shyness and

Amn.uiiU for silver.
Silver washed alter each meal in very

hot water with sometimes a little am-non-

in it, will be bright and shinging
for a long time without any other clean-

ing. When :v more thorough cleaning
is necessary use any good silver polish,

being sure to rub lightly, as the bright
luster soon wears dull, if it be plated
soon wears off- .- Fxchange.

rcarly Sinoke for llemi;' Ilulr.
Should you see a tiny silver brazier

in my lady's boudoir, like a bonbonniere,
filled with burning incense', from which

pearly clouds of smoke are rising slowly

through her long hair as she spreads it
out, do not think she is preforming
some p:ig;n rite. She has probably

mainder of her promenade in fear and

ments, and all through the throng there
is a supjiressed feeling which would
like to sjieak out in behalf of the truth
of our glorious Christianity, as in the
davs of the text, crying out, "We are

trembling, not feeling at all sure that
he might at any moment crumble and
fall all to pieces. Detroit Free Press. witnesses!"

ended with a fire and spirit which called
forth from the worried manager a

hearty cry of applause.
"Good!" he cried. "You do better

than Miss M , who is going to take
the second part A h," he added, a shade
of disappointment darkening his face,

Our weapon In this conflict is faith,The Sash is a Sensible Thldg.
Xew Yorkers suffered from the heat

in the summer for a great many decades

not logic; faith, not profundity; faith,
nvt scholastic exploration. Jut then

i

In order to have faith, we must have

testimony, and if 500 men, or ,000 men
or MO.OOO men, or 5,000,000 men get up
and tell me that they have felt the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ a joy, a comfort

just bathed her face in buttermilk and
washed her hair in bay rum and borax,

now been examined by French nu n of

science. It Is in the form of litth-ball-

or hailstones, yellow outside ai.il

white within, and Is Identified as a

lmchen. This linchen is found in

Algeria, but Is common on the uiid
mountains of Tartary and Kiriri
Ocscrt The traveler Parrot brouM
some, specimens to KuroM in sh
which had fallen in Persia, lie i.i.
tuld that the ground was covered Willi

it to a height of two decimeters, 1 1. at

animals ate It greedily, and that It was

collected by the people.
KcmiIIs of I.nbillii(r.

Dr. Miorthouse has been diognusing
the effect or various Intoxicating
liquors on different parts of tho cere-

bellum when Imbibed not "wisely bit,

too well," and the tendency of the re-

sult of his investigations is to Indicate
that inebriety can be reduced to au i n

act science so far as I'.s sulwequi nt

demonstrations are concerned. I

house finds that good w ine find

beer indiscreetly Imbibed have the ef-

fect of making a man fall on his m1i

whisky, and esjHsia)ly Irish whisky,
on his lace, and cider and on his

back, these disturbances of equilibrium
eorrc'-poudin- g exactly with tho-- e

caused by injury to the lateral lobes

and to the anterior and posterior jmtH
of the middle IoIkj of the cerebellum

resiecttvely. Should the soundness of

Or. Shortliouse's theories be established
the future labors of tho statistician
and the scientist in determining tho

jiopular .tfe and abuse; of spirituous
liquors will be materially lessened by

the testimony ef tl city policeman.

"if you only knew those lines.
"But I do," she said, delightedly.
"You do? Then rattle them off jue

as fast as your tongue can wag."
So they went through those lines, the

manager becoming more and more
cheerful Miss M , glad to be re-

lieved of ' her responsibility, was re-

hearsed in the lines of the third part.
The curtain was a few minutes late In

help, an inspiration, 1 am bound as a
and is now only drying and perfuming
it in that mystic way. The faint scent
thus dried in will hist a week and may
be obtained from burning joss sticks, in

like manner, at a less expense. Boston

d man to accept their testi

before they got down to common-sens- e

hot weather clothing which so many of
them now wear. 1 1 was the commonest

thing in the svorld for Xew York men,

including many who were wealthy and
w hose tastes in dress were exceptiona-
ble, to struggle through the hot term in
black broadcloth, heavy beaver hate,
black boots. At the time, however, the
latter-da- y attire was un-

known, for the delicate fashions ofjBum-me- r

fabrics now in vogue have come
from the manufacturers within the past
few months. Pongee, flannel, silk, and

mony. I want just now to put oeiore
you three projiositions, the truth of
which 1 think this audience" will at. Globe.
test with overwhelming tinarnimity.Butcher's paper-t- he rough ginger The first jirojiosition is: We are witol red stuff fiat comes wra; p d about

rising that night, but it was a smiling
and grateful manager who watched a
little woman, whose name he had not

thought to ask, save the company in so

nesses that the religion of Christ is

able to convert a soul. The gosiiel
steaks and chops has long been known

to have s .veet uses in the nursery. Pro-

perly spread with hog's lard and graceful a fashion. When the curtain
came down on the last scene he askedsprinkled with f'cotch snuff it make) a

piaster which will tickle the worst case her how she happened to know the

scene made au impression 1 never for-

got.
Now, in courts, attorney, jury and

judge will never admit mere heirsay.
I hey demand that the witness must
have with his own eyes, or heard
with his own ears, and so I am critical
in my ovu examination of you now;
and want to know whether you have
seen or her anything that makes you
)elieve that the religion of Christ gives
composure In the final hour.

Here are jople who say, "I saw a

Christian brother die, and he tri-

umphed." ome one else will say, '1
saw a Christian daughter die, and she
triumphed." ( ouie. all ye who have
seen the last moments of a Christian
and give testimony in this canst! on
trial. I'ncover your heads, put your
hand on the old family Jlihle, from
which they used (o read the promises,
and promise in the jiresenre of high
heaven that you will tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the trutli.
With what you have seen with your
own eyes and from what you have
heard with your own ears, U there
jiower in this gospel to give calmness
and triumph in the last exigency? The
response comes from all sides, from
yuiuig and old and middle aged: ,:Ve
are w itnesses.

If ten men should come to you when
you are Bick with appalling sickness,
and say they had the same sickness
and took a icrtain medicine and it
cured thein, ; on would probably take it.
Xow, suppose ten other men should
come up line say, "We don't believe th,V.
there is itnything ii that medicine."
"Well," I say, "have you you tried il?"
"No. I never tried i but. I don, be-

lieve that there is anything lit if Of
course you discredit theii testimony.
The skeptic may come and say, '""here
is no power In your religion." "Hav,.
you ever tried il?" "Xo, no." "Then
avaunt!" Let me take the testimony
of the millions of souls that have been
converted to God, and comforted in
trial, and solaced in the last hour. We
will take their testimony as tin y cry,
"We are witnesses"'

Prof. Henry of Washington discov-
ered a new star, and the tiding spread
by submarine telegraph, and all the
observatories or Kurojie were watching
for that new star. Oh hearer, looking
out through the darknesi of thy 0ul
canst thou w a bright light beaming'

" 'onineer

of croup and come out the winner every lines.
"1 learned them," was the happy re

ply. "I know all the lines in the play.'
"But you rehearse so well?"

time.

An Ancestral Pcttieont.

canvas shirts, low, thin.andcool, russet
leather shoes, and the masculine sash
were unknown in those days. The sash

by the way.is by no means a vain and
affected garment. It is, on the coutrary
when kept within reasonable bounds,
one of the most sensible innovations in
man's dress that has been noted of late
The straps which men wear over their
shoulders ordinarily do more toward
making the heat unendurable then the
coats or waistcoats. Xew York Sun.

A marvelous example of Q time
needlework has found its way into one

of the exchanges for women's work in

"Oh, I used to rehearse myself in my
room after the play. I thought I could
do it," she said, with a proud smile on

this city through the impecuniousness her face.
The actress whose place she had asof the family in which it has long been

cherished as an heirloom. sumed did not appear on the next night.It is a piece of the quilted work which
She had been sent home seriously ill.

has become one of the lost arts in these

days, and was the border of a petticoat
When the play opened in the next town
there was a new name on the programme

a name which had never before been
on any programme, and the little woman

worn by some richly clad German dame
HO years ago. The strip is half a yard
in width and about three yards in length.
It consists of two thicknesses of fine

whose pluck and intelligence had saved
the company played that part for the
rest of the season. Xew York Tribuuwhite cotton with a soft interlining. It

all over with anexxuisite
medley of Uowers, foliage and ara
besques, into which is wroughtevery va

riety of stitch known to expert needle- -

may have had a hard time to conquer
us, we may have fought it back, but
we were vanquished. You say coir
version is only an imaginary thing.
We are witnesses." There never was
so great a change in our heart and life
on any other subject as on this.

But why go so far to find evidences
Of the gosjiel's jower to save a soul?
',V'e are witnesses." We are so proud
that no man could have humbled us;
we ate so hard that no earthly power
could have melted us; angels of God
were all around about us: they could
not overcome us; but one day, jierhaps
at a Methodist anxious seat, or at a
I'resbyterian catechetical lecture, or at
a burial, or on horseback, and power
seized us, and made us get down, and
made us tremble, and made us kneel,
and made us cry for mercy, mid we
tried to wrench ourselves away from
the grasp, but we could not It flung
us flat, and when we arose we were as
much changed as Caurgis, the heathen,
who went into the jirayer meeting with
a dagger and a gun, to disturb the
meeting and destroy it, but the next
day was lound crying; "Oil! my great
sins! Oh! my great Savior!" and for
eleven years preached the gose.l of
Christ to his fellow mountaineers, the
last words on Ids dying liis being
"free gra- e!" Oh, it was free grace!

Xow, if I should demand that all
those people here present who have
felt the converting jwwer of rllgion
should rise, Jo far from being ashamed,
they would sjiring to their feet wih
more alacrity than they ever sprang to
the dance, the tears mingling with
their exhilaration as they cry. "We
are witnesses!" a ml ns they tried to
sing the old gospel hymn they would
break down with emotion by the time
they got to the second line:

AiOMdof inn. Uitd,r frloJ
(Is whoa mj boim of Imt J,p n(
tlo! Wh.BlbUu UtfalamriUiii;
Tfc I no mortftrm Hi. .,.

Throw Awny Your Curling Irons
If rough use of the comb or brush

be deprecated, what shall be said of

many of the methods of aurling and

crimping the hair by the use hot irons
and other appliances, in which the life

cral t. In those days there were no other
ornaments nor any devices for stamping.

A Trifle Tm Cool.

"Doctor, just an instant, please," ex-

claimed a caller at the office of a man
of physic a? he caught sight of the
physician disappearing into his private
office.

"I'll see you shortly, sir," was the
curt reply.

"But a second is all I want," persist-
ed the caller.

"I'll see you directly, sir," with stern-

ness.
The visitor took a seat in the general

reception room, read the afternoon pa-

per, looked at the pictures and played
with the dog. After thirty minutes or
more had passed the medicine man
came out of his den and, with an air of
condescension, said to the visitor;

"Well, now, sir, I am at your service.

Your turn has come. What can I do

for your"
"Oh, nothing in particular," was the

reply. "I just dropped In to tell you
that just before I called I saw a couple
of men clearing yoar garden of those
flowers you had put In yesterday; that'a
all." London Tit Bita.

The patient lingers that fashioned such

is roasted out of it, gloss and beauty de
work also made their own designs, drew

them with a needle, free hand, as they
went along, and so this petticoat border
was the work of an artist as will as a

and its growth paralyzed in
order to produce a supposebly "charm-

ing effect?" "It is the fashionsr is an
answer which admits of no argument

An Old Krlln.

A most singular relic was exhiWel
at a meeting at Calcutta of the Asiatic

society of Bengal, consisting of a piw
of cable, the rubber covering of whii li

had lieen pierced by a blade of li'- -

Tb" oil-r- - was so complete and tl

contact with the copH--i core so
that the efficiency ot the caM"

was destroyed.

DKIAMS.
A Xew York doctor has studied

4.0u)of his dreams, and finds that even-

ing ard dreams are connect-
ed with events of the day; but the to-

iler have more ot the terrifying el-

ement The plcasuntest mui most re-

ntal knble dreams are' those of the

morning, after the rest of the brain.
Fa-ic- Is then at her liest, and E''
the clearest visions. In this connec-

tion it will be reinemliered that many

famous men Imvo thought ovr tb'"r
imaginative piobleins in the caiiy

morning.

In .Inpiiti.
Washing was and is still ''"llfi

Japan by getting Into a l out nml I'

the gaiments drag aft r the boat

by i long string. It is an economical

lublt of traveling .laps to get a lurgi'

amount or washing f litis accomplis'"-'-

by a steamboat excursion, al M

given rise to the slory th d once fl )f r

they travel to wasli. They l've im In-

stinct for laundry work hke the (hi

prse, and think it is compile w her.
lnj

soap is in the garmeut, and

wring It out

But the fact remains that if the real
here? vou mv "ivhrvbeauty of the hair is prized tlie hot iron

and Its kindered accompaniments
should be pltclied out of doors, for the
beniflt of the first wanderiDg,rag, bag
bearing Italian. uoou Housekeeping.

clever needle woman. The fabric is

stiff wifJurtitches there are billions of
them and the surface puts one in mind
of a piece of line repousse work in white
silver.

The woman who is now compelled to

part with it has a pitiful story. She

and her husband in their advanced age
were forced by reverses to emigrate to
the far west, w here in an unsettled coun-

try, time days' ride from a human habi-

tation, tfaey "took np a claim." The

wife, naoaad to hardship, finally lost her
tM&b, and in the hope of regaining It
OMse east but autumn, leaving her htia-ta-

atoo. . The severity of the winter
Jt3tiMfr stock, add the old man

Summer colas are the worst of a.l
colds sometimes, as it is then very dif
ficult to protect one's self properly. A

How can I find it ?' Look along by
the cross or the Sjii or God Ho yon
see it trembling with a:l tenderness
Bin! beaming with nil ho? Itls the
Star of Bethlehem.

IWp I iirrtif tlu-- mr tiula frTO- -t
DmlliMiliii. k 1 tb, ,U B)

WIii-- iuiU nl.Ur ir..It wm u Stir i.f IMMalwrn,
Oh, hearers, get your eye on it ,t i

eauier for you now to become Christ-
ians than it Ii to stay away from Christ
sod heaven. When Mme. Montag be-
gun her musical career she hissed
hissed off the stage at Vlemu by the
,rim,,u ' bx 'ival Amelia Steluiuger

Tillac HmO Talk.
Farmer Carroh foot--Is that the old

suit of clothes you bad when you first
came here?

Farmer SquaahMd-K- o; iU the new

suit I bought la U tpting of

ten Tain doae or quinine will usually
break up a cold in the beginning. Anj-Uun- g

that will set the blood actively In
etreulMlon will ao it, whether It ba

, drugs or tM use or. a bucksaw.


